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Adard Oil Co,
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hich - ritory had been guilty. Considering the fact
inc. !ht..1e shipper: included the packers and
en of Chicago the action of the grand
- is rIts
-ailing upon President Moffett to furnish
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EAGLES PROPOSE Bryan and Senator Campbell to 't Vbrrtrott.: tdizLitact
nriz-t,abzirlytiob...irtgeFinance Committee MeetA Today
BELL ADVOCATES
TO HAVE OWN GYM Confer About Reasons Why Lattelk
To Trim Budget To 'Correspond
RESTORATION OF
Cannot Support Gov. Beckham. e.tei.nbt
With City's Anticipated Revenue. WITH INSTRUCTOR
CANTEEN TO ARMY

V

Says Officers and Men Favor lay Make Saving by Cutting
Street Apportionment and
Retail% to Old Days of
liedueing Coot of Water HyPost Beer Hall.
drants for Public Use.
Pitchfork Tillman Attacks Attorney General.

_

rb'

Pe

TIME1,Y TELEGRAM.
Former Mayor D. .4. Velser,
carrien, as a laiallellihr Of him trip
to Maw (Bleatio,a telegram fram
Dr. PM t4gewart, the aldermen,
which went sizzling over the
wires last Friday and was handed
to him on board the Paducelt
oihe very midst of the proceedings.. Vi t-Mayor Hannan's telegram arrived about the same
time, and •great deal of hushed
expectancy was 'wing I 1111teled
areund while the recipient tore
e deopen the leo:elope with
erif-ottocitoutinests,
of '
gree
cleared his throat mid adjusted
his eprOtacies, peeper/eery ti
reading It aloud. The itiesetage
said: TS. A. 'Vetere, on board
Gunboat Padecali: ,Take Red
Haven splits, Turkish loth, cold
starting
toeseis to head before
home."

Unless a reduction of $10,006 to
$15.000 as made In the street fund,
wheal, His estimated, will afford sufficient revenue to care for work alON. ACCOPNT OF LATE ORDER. ready mapped out for this year, little
trimming can be done to the city budget. the reduction of the police force
trot& 33 men to the minimum, 30
General J. Vaanklin BOIL in his attmen, propoeed by the finance cotnunet rePOnt as t•hiei of *toff today,
mIttee. Is designed to keep the police
Novi '"The army from the lowete
department -within its Previa lePPorrank up is practically unanimous in tionnint. $28,0041, which it exceeded
. the desire to have the canteen relast year by over $1.000 rather than
estabilahed. Even many officers who
to make a further reduction in the
ef•-on principle opposed la intoxleat- police budget.
ieg liquors. realize that such use can
It is probable that an effort will be
net be prevented and that the sale of
made to reduce the annual water bill
-hoer et pest exchanees would lessen
fronr-$13,004.1 and several. thettisanil$
the
" Belt advocates the Indollars may be saved in other ways. . The pollee department, which was alcreased number and pay of officers
The finanee.committee is in seion lowed $28,000. spent $29,0211.33.
and men. ,
this afternoliCtith Mayor James P.
Total Itweasel for -1111107.'
Snlith.
The total revenue for 1907 _was
Tillaimes Pitchfork.
Everything else Was eat lad year. 42i4.974.31: which, with the balance
Washingten, Jan. 21. -Tillman 44 and since Mayor emith desires to wipe
istseet bond fund of $22,8-61.54,
going after Bonaparte with a• Wet- out as much as possible of tOeft $40,- to the
$23.692.50 borrowed and the
fork, because of Bensparte's ant- tIott boating debt, with Its annual in- the
borrowed to clitice the acnounoement, that he will suspend cee terest accelant of-$2.000. actual neces- $14,414.47
the year, brines the total
counts
for
voltam of railroad .rate law, which sities' alone will receive consideration
debit of the city to $316.84tO4. The
requires rallroads-to--etenve carrying for the next twelve months.total disbursements were $$03.247.99
coal mad other niftier:BIN produced
In spite of the increase of 20 cents
of the street bond Mime
beta mines they owo, until a friendly In the levy made bo the lest general with a beience
of $12,694.85. Of the 'borrowed
suit tests the law. Tillman will incouncil deficits went over. depart- Money $20.000 was.pald'off.
troduce • restitution. asking for Bonments showed overdrafts and $14.It la probable that the city will be
.
aparttvicirlly and will also- add a
7 were-borrowed to make
AlltJUITTAII1Ingoinig211PM4
final apportionment, Itsterset ac- an .agiecial assessment will be'made
eciant, utiantrelpated e_xLsendBlirna TOr for ,this purpose.
•
noncom mom 4111M14 I.A*
coats and suits, the -usual overdilift 01
'
41fiell-16-' ONhospital departnii7nt and •fa Hoe
oft-to-revenue _team ibseases- and the ERISASt BOUSE-40D AY
ROan00 RePtt711 lawyer, Who has repolice court, took a tuck in municipal
tently teen admitted to the bar, will
financiering.
City Treasurer 'Dorian
ENDORSES WM. TAFT
Fraternity
to
move into the
building
amerce. 'Mr. Reed's office will be In beat his record of the precedinj year.
the seine rooms lereupied by Baton & collecting $167.621.2s for 1907 at
Topeka, Jan. 21 -The house today
against $148,34-4.15 In
1106, be
Boyd on the second floor.
permed a resolution eudoratog Taft.
_11.4,1,12_Olt
_taxes,.' These
eniyoestail Ilittaocrats ilkinkIn't‘sucres.InClude aritparty tan only.
mug-iesimmaer yarn
esseporgaspase.tbs ifillefifies et
ix PITTSBURG FEW WHIRRS Licenses flit year dropped frets' resolgtfon.

ror. Hundred MemWho Will Enjoy
Pool.

Will Have
bers,

JEROME SECURES
ADMISSION FROM
EVELYN ON STAND

that a rate-book coOtainbutt the
toe- freight rates for other shippers was
ru• in evidence during the trial and ruled
hr judge 'Landis wal kept out of tight1st Muffrtt would not,. of course, accept
'it
of die grand jury although he
en pardoned if he had referred
rims official noestigations by no'
immerce Commissios and othet'
a ohe Government.

Separate Vote Results Lb SENO 0118ock, therefore, to'the cole:‘.0111e Of
;neer.
Old
Deadlock
and _ Both
Tepb....ent and Des-

Houses

Adjourn

to Hear

troy

His Products.

Peerless One."
Strange Men. Frighten Citizens

Plan to Start -NS'ork Without
Further,Delay.

Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 1. (Benda)
of Callov‘ ay County.
-No joint ballot was taken. The
New York, Jan. 21.-Jerome had separate ballot resulted in
the boom:
Evelyn Thaw review her trip with Beckham, 48; Bradley,
47; Mce
Thaw through Europe. She did not
TOBACCO ?RUM INQUIsrmiN
YOUNG NM Jf1VE .PIRIVILEGE remember the name of the docitro Creary, 2; Baird, 1. Two absent and
paired. Lilierd voted -for McCleary.
who attenged him when he took laudIn the senate De,okliam ,got 17;
anura. ,She returned to America with Bradley, 14; McCreary, 2, and
BlackEagles lodge N4 1117 proposes to her maid. It wai a W>nek later that,
Ropkinsville, Ky . Jan. 21. (Spetarn 1. Senator Campbell voted for
build a oynasium et the club rooms. she saw White, She identified her
Blackburn. Steers' were absent and cial.)---The big tobacco barn on the
533 Broadway. &nil put In hot, cold signature to the affidavit sieved in
farm of J. D. Coleman, near Peedee,i
paired.
and shower baths and a swimming Haromellai office, In which Ole agreed
was burned iast night by a band of
litotb houses adjourned to hear Brypool at an expense of $2,500. Work to sue Thaw for brutally misusing
about lot) night riders. Coleman was
an. who, during the course of his
will be started immediately.
not an .ageociatIon member, and had
her, while on the continent. She said
speech, urged the Democrats to sup- his
The gymnasium will be equipped her coolness to Thaw 'was becauee of
tobacco in his barn all ready to
port the nominee. He said dame
ship to Clarlurville. Part of the tovOth all modern paraphernalia and stories White told her. abe told
Democrats, who did not, after enterbacco waseoWsed by negro tenants.
will be up to date in every respect. Thaw this, which he denied. She deing the primary, should resign.
An Instructor win( be secured. A nied telling White and Hummel' that
Whea in his address to the DemoTrust laveatigatioa.
swimming pool, 70 feet by '20,feet in Thaw beat her. Thaw told her Ethel
crats alone Bryan urged the bolters
Louisville, Ky., Jan, 21 (Special I
dimensions, will be put on the first Thomas was a party to the scheme
to
vote for Beckbam, Senator Wheeler -C. W. Depeer, of the Monarch Tofloor of lite building, and members of to bleed mail him, and that ho lawyer
th• gymnasium c14 will be allowro woald take her ease except Rummell. Campbell responded and Said he is bacco company, Henry Strider. of
the use of all prir gea at all flmes. While she was Hying on Thaw's mon- willing to tell Bryan privately why Stratew Bros., and Merles Campbell,
he would not vote for Beckham. of C;
a Oternmogs, all Intl'Young men uisd4 21 years of age ey she saw White probably six times.
lend
end
tobacco man II fact u re rs, of
While in Paris witness said she was Bry-en will hear him.
may belong to theiclub, but not to
Loulstille, were sum rooted before
the Eagles by signlig the papers that impressed at times with Thaw havog
the federal grand jury te,
•
several young mein re circulating for used too much, liquor.' She admitted
with the government In
•
that ,purpose and
Mg $10 as initia- telling Thaw that White had told May
the trust In ibis state,
C
tion fee and $1.7 or just as notch MeKenske he would get Evelyn back,
to carry on when he was told of how Harry and
Per month as is tie
1
Murray Is Alstessk
the work. A number ot*young men Evelyn cared ter each other.
Mayfield,
Ky.,
Jae.
21.
-The
tobac.;
have already signel the' papers and
Evelyn in.the last trial 'said she reco growers of Calloway county
100 more are expected to sign up this ceived only useful presents front
greatly alarmed at the appearance-.
week. The Eagles have 100 who will White. Today she admitted receiving
_
.6traoge Jaen in- various siossaties,
clu
it1th7r the' ritinies- of ill - leo
least' 100 members to Mart st-101.sands of dollars in 1901 and giving
Jo not belong to the associati
.The gymnasium ° and Willett ball them to a friend of '!haw in 1905.
Rom* of Kiriesey, was sent .
leam_will
thearet--to-be-ergaMited
Evelyn- admitted-totting Thaw
Sten- Napoleon Ron lean, 1317 field aide) by the growers;
.
andothe swinifiting pool will be com- heard he was a moo/bine fleod._ _ He
'r
Trittatileostmeee
73 years old, filed- to- trag,la get advice from. i,_
pleted a little later. The parapher- told her she had been with him In
daiy. at noon, there passed away an- Vide!' as to what action to;
nalia for the gym will he ordered the Europe and that she knew he didu't
other old Confederate soldier, who die prevent an invasion of night
last of OHS week.
have any hypodermic. Once, when tinguished himself in the Civil war
The orange men lather/
Evelyn asked Dowling to have the During the entire tutu years of the were from counties aerom t4
PADUCAH DEMOCRATS ASK.
record read the judge told her to con way ,Douleau did valiant service for and said they had every stilt
GRAVES TO(XI? BECKHAM. fine her vemarks to her (mussel. She
the Confederate states. Mr. Rankest Jlettiteasse river bordering Trk
Mg Harr, carried A revolver becalms
. •
ill sioca_lest Jail*ink
earnanuat. esailLaA.. ...- — 'This afore hig
altt1n, signed np Roger O'Mara. a detective, told Ebb inatism. He leaves a wife and six 'Hill Billy" in Oalloway count; on •
_local Democrats
was mailed to It- -was necessary for his protection. ehildreni Melt. Utile Cbappel, Of Glea- their list.
Representative Eugene Graves, asking Jerome accused the witness; of con- son, Tenn.., Mrs. Nannie Ridings, of
Chairman Usher advised the asso_
.
court collections, imitead 41_1w:teashim to withdraw from former Gov- tinually telling Thiw "all the like Sharon, Tenn.. Mrs, Josephine
Former City Altorpey Thonsall R.
Rid- ciation men to visit farmers not in the
rag, fell from $6,914.56 Ao $6,247 96.
---Ilarrisos left yesterday foe Pittsburg
CITY HOUSE CLEANING ernor Backbane& support for the sen- things she could about Stanford ings. of Nashville, and three sons: pool and urge them to join at once.
Riverside hospital collections treat
ate. Thet
and other eastern cities for a few
petitIon contained 400 White." She admitted that, but said: Lee Rouleau, of Texas; John Roufrom
In 1106 to $7.476.60;
'Kochi. vocal ion, and before be renames.
-"I told him also White had a mania "eau and Halbert Rouleau, of Padu- JOE Pt7RCHASSE FINDING
at
early
start
will
Cleaning
but
the
hospital
didn't
seas
within its -119141111
turns to Paducah, Me. Harrison will
USEFUL TO DO.
SOMETHING
for
young
girls"
The
judge
ordereu
cah.
Brown
Wade
sopropriatIon of $5.000 and nand stia the city jell, but City
%hot Oklahoma
His Divide in Padathe answer stricken out.
-nsake ('ITT JAILER WADE BROWN
Mr. Rouleau was born in Canada,
Co ail its revenue, ho which it evidently pad ,Deptity George 1•ehnhard
rah are seeking to induce .bb
Deputy Jailer Joe Purchase bad
WILL ocievrv CITY HOUSE.
of a distinguished French femllo.
hoiselosepers for the city prison.
was
justified
by
results.
good
county
main, the race for county judge.
When the Civil war first opened he the female prisoners in the
A few departments have credit bal- This morning they had several barAs soon as Mrs. Evitto wife of T. J.
_Jail employed today In cleaning the
MRS.
LIZZIE
BURNS
joined
Cobb's
battery
at
Eddy-ville
as
first
opporances. which have reverted to the gen- rels of time ready for the
floor, f
Evitts, former city jailer, becomes
gunner, but was soon promoted to windows end scrubbing the
eral revenue Tbe street department, tunity to begin work. The jail is In
house.
court
offices
in
the
strong enough after her recent illness
the
for instance, did not use its entire ap good condition now, but during the
Mrs, Lizzie Burns, widow of the captain, and continued in charge of Purchase seems to be as successful
to move to Mr. Evittsl farm on the
the battery until the surrender of
portionment by $1.941.66. -1t-was al- bad days, when It is tod wet to take
Cairo road, Wade Brown, city jailer, late Cbaries Burns, died at her home General Jlohneon in South Carolina corking the county prisoners as he
lowed $33.000. The slate is wiped the cliaIngang out on *the streets.
mornISIorth
Twentieth
street
this
on
city prisoners to a
will occupy the residence adjoining
in 1865. Several times Mr. Rouleau was in working the
clean at the end of each year, and the Jailer Brown will give the prisopers
the city hall. At present Jailer Brown ing at 7:30 o'clock of the grip. Mrs. was injured in the war, but his valor good advantage On the streets.
whitewashing the wills o:
ba:anee to the credit ot.any depart. work
lives-M-1444- Trimble etreet. -It' is Bunts Was 64 years old and had, bees was unsurpassed. Cot. W. H. Pattercells and repainting- the wood
ment Ts not added to its apportionyearn- Her
probable that Mr. Evitts 'will remove a resident of Paducah 40
work. Last week the hall of the goment Ube followlag year.
Miss _Lulu eon was a companion of the battery
Dover,
Tenn.
birthplace
is
THIEF USES KNIFE
to the country next week and Ms
The fire department, which :was- al- lice station was given a plod scrubactress. in New York, is and a lifelong friend of Mr. .Rouleau
Berns,
an
Brown will move in.
his
home
for
the
He
made
Paducah
lowed $25,500, ?meet $31.876.13, but bing and the walls were cleaned by
the only child. The funeral arrangelast three years, coming here from
While Mrs. William Shaw, of 911
ments have not yet--been made:$2.700 went to wipe out an old debt. the prisoners.
Fulton. He was a bricklayer by trade South Eleventh street, sat in a street
Satithaand, Ky.. Jan. 21.-(Speand a popular man. For many years tor this morning riding down town on
cial.)-The second attempt of Sam
he wag a member of the , Christian the depot line, some thief cut a hole
KcOstsitms, 55 sears old:-to eaminit
church, and the funeral service to- .n the side of her hand purse and exRio de Janeiro. Jan, 21.-Admiral
morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock will be tracted $14- She discovered the lose
suicide succeeded, and this mornisS
Evans wrote Ambassador Dudley toabout. 9 otlock his lifeless form wise
day announcing that all the ships in. Albany. N. Y., Jan. Lt.-Assembly, conducted by the Rev. S. B. Moove when she went to 'par for some goods
-inlirfafter of an
found euspeo-ded--tio
the American squadron are in excel- man Smith today Introduced a bill to of the First Christian church, with the purchased in a Broadway 'store.
outhouse on the farm of his brother,
lent coedition and ready to resume Prohibit the sale or manufacture of Isfirtal in Oak Grove cemetery. Wal- Mel thief had alit a cross In the side
W. F. McCandless. with whom be
the trip. He asked Dudley to thank cigarets or the sale of any "makings." beet camp of Confederate veterans it the purse with a sharp knife
will have charge of the funeral and
(lived. Four years ago he tried to kill
a President Penne for the kindness with
for summer band concerts, and
the
time will meet tonight and se
himself with chloroform. McCandless
which
the visiting Americans were
beauty spot to attract the gam of exleet the pallbearers,
was an almost belpless invalid. He Indications are That Railroad
treated.
cursionists.
was merried, but his wife had sepaIn the Civil war Mr. Rouleau's
Will Meet City Halt Way in
A New Street.
rated from him. He SA the house
first battle was at Shiloh, Tenn., and
In 'all menage Mayor Smith palled
soon after breakfast and his body was
Matter of River Front irnIn the battle that the Union arm"'
attention to the fact that from Ninth
discovered by accident,. The farm Is
won after a fierce struggle, Mr. Ronstreet.
street west to Nineteenth
located five. miles from Smithland dn - proveniont.
leau fired the first ahol. His bravery
The war between the coal dealers
there is not a public 'Way connecting
Tt
the Cumberland river.
on this occasion Was commended by
Goebel avenue and Tennessee street of the city, which Villa instituted sevthe superior officers.
with Broadway. This C-Cales it in- eral days ago, seems to go merrily
Mayor fleuitO has already taken convenithit to shop men and school on with no prospect of abatement
and
Ocean-to-Ocean Hoed Opened,
steps to get the matter of a parkway children, and it is believed Mat both the dealers evidently are proud of
City, Jan. a1.-111
Guatemala
on the river front and a public street this and the river front park plan their achievement as they vie with
Charged with using bonded bottles Guatemala Northern ralleay, the third
Patrolmen aud detectives are workfrom Tentlessee street and Goebel will meet with, the cordial approval or each other in claiming the responsi'tot's-bottling liquor without cancelling line of rails within Latin America ing quietly but diligently on the cage
bility of starting tile cut. At any rate
avenue to Broadway beyond Ninth the railroad authorities.
government stamp. C. E. Black- connecting the Atlantic and Pacific Of Phillip Phelps, who was found
the consumers are getting their fuel the
street, in shape for definite &Mimi.
nail,
a former saloon keeper, was ar- oceans, was opened Sunday, with slab _lying at the rear door of the home
tbree.Centa citesper on the bushel and
and he la In correspondence with Suthis morning by Elwood Neel, orate ceremonies.
rested
wisAirsoft.
if Ephraim Pervine, colored, on North
would gladly weleoine another redues
perintendent A. H. Egan. of the
deputy United States martthel, and
tenth street early Sunday morning,
Ups.
Loubrille division of the Illinois Cenpresented before (Jolted States Comind who, Perv1ne says, was trying to
tral railroad, on the subject. Supermissioner Armour Gardner. Blackinter
Pervine's house. The miming
replied
to
intendent Egan promptly
nall was indicted in November, but
money of the boy has not been locatthe mayor's communIcatkln, saying
the arrest did not take place untfl this
John Holland, the Newhall mans- he
e!. This is the subject of the police
would take the matter up at once,
Is rueeting wlth much success in
morning, and Mr. Blacknall readily
Investigation and a vigorous effort Is
and enter Into conference with the
sere bond for $200 for his appearance
his effort to raise a fund to guarantY city officials,
beingbasee to trace the lad from mid•
before the court for trial. The armee
lite entry Of Paducah into she tomeAIR - ft 18 riftoored that Watchman
message
MayorWlh
In
*hi;
sugwas the first official duty of Marshal
ball league to be composed of Ken3rauttermaii, of the Cohankus MannCentral
the
Illinois
that
as
gested
Neel since assuming the office.
tucky and Tennessee cities. and with
acturing 1-timpani. where Metes
taliroad is not Using that part of the
, this -sue,si•se obtained at the nrst trial
that
he
today
Blacknall
stated
worked,
said that Phelps came to hlm
Mr.
to
south
Broadway
Over front from
- • yesterday, it is believed that the team
.n the night and wanted to bus-row a
refilled the bottles, but with no intenKentucky avenue,
below
the
old
mill
assured
and
f• or Paducah will soon be
tion of deceiving or defrauding any
A confessed judgment for $1;000 pistol, as softie negroee had his hat
the park commission should secure It,
- a lookout will be kept for players.
one, His statement wag that he has was entered ,n circuit court the Ind be wanted to eat it back. Every
and
the
raliroad,
with
agreement
by
• 'While It is the intention of the probeautify il. The river front Is visited
Clinton, lii.. Jan. 21.. --The resig- put liquor in some Of the bottles and morning In tbe came of the city of Pa- ru Ina r is iou to the ground by the
motors of the team to give Paducah
"
been
daily In the summer'time
hireds
hy
nation
of the ite‘ E. A. Hamilton. as had placed them on the back bar, and ducah against J. D. Overstreet and F lolice, and many pettiodt have
playeri the itsetsipnd best. opputtalik
time and time again had Trove.' to J. Bergdoll. Overstreet was a saloon 'ailed to the pollee heft quarters to
and dowe
passing
at
tip
boats
church
the
tiethodiet
the
of
and
Pastor
ties on the teams, they will he
rivers carrying many hundreds of
Newman was aecepted at a special *ell them, and he says he has wit- keeper, who was convicted In polic. inswer questions. The pollee have
strengthened by the addition of creek the
misses to prove his assertions. Black- court, June 24, for selling whisky on ;Oen out nothing as to what they sill
from
the
city
excursionists,
who
judge
conference last night. Pre- Ito
quarterly
',levers that will be gotten from other
what they see in passing.
siding Eider Whitlock said the judg- nall kept a saloon on South Ninth timidity, and his theme; revoked. Th. nretient at the examining trial of Per'peeve*.
ment of the chinch will be suspended street near Kentucke avenue for sev- suit is against Overstreet and hi, vine Thursday morning.
With the expenditure of a small
Mr. Holland has been successful
the question of the minister's eral years, and last !rummer he moved bondsmen, F. J. Bergdoll, under tht
front
can
until
the
river
money
amount
of
having
in the past In managing teams,
Tom his stand to Tenth and Husbands Provision of his contract that time city
Ia
thought,
with idillienaire
it
connection
lighted,
improved
and
organized and put on a substantial be
-that Is pos- streets, where the alleged violation of stesuld recover damages in the slum
Snell will be cleared op, If
hooting the team at Little Rock, Ark. and when the sidewalks. suggested
Cloudy, lint hly light rain emigre. sible. He is charged with writing the law took plats& As a saloot. of $1,000 in the event that he violated
Tbe same means of raising a fund by by Mayor Smith to be built from First
Millionaire, on keeper Mr. Btacknall has a good repu- the law. William +Weber wee also or
tinily
iiishesst letters to the late•
pa ty
Wedsesday
to
Broadway
both
of
strife
on
street
Is
subeeription
that
being
popular
St. Louis. Jan. 21 -Wheat, $1 02;
pressed her tation
yerday,
lowest
tolie disposed of the saloon hr - Overstreet's bond, but the suit as to
5f1;
ai
temperature
wife
rivet
eastward.
the
which
his
the
property
line
the
tried here, loosed satisfactory In
69
oats, 54
corn,
prejudice.
without
was
distniesed
him
Christmas.
re
_
,Mitimetts.
attractive
plain
4111.
front can be made an
_
Arkansas city..

FIRED FIRST SHOT
OF CONFEDERATES
SHIL011.fiLD

Aitt

4.692.71

•

SECOND ATTEMPT
TO TAKE HIS LIFEI
WAS SUCCESSFUL

FLEET,HEADY-TO SAIL

ANTI-CIOARET RILL

SUPERINTENDENT EGAN RESPONDS
TO LETTER CONCERNING STREETS.

44

THE COAL 11AI

FAILS TO SCRATCH
CERTIFICATE OFF
BONDED BOTTLES

DETECTIVES BUSY
CHASING CLEWS
IN PHELPS WE

ROLLAND MEETS
WITH SUCCESS IN
--BASEBALL PLANS

BOND FORFEITED
BY SALOOIKEITBR
IN CIRCUIT COURT

PREACHER MUST
CLEAR HIMSELF
OF NASTY CHARGE

Grain Market.

•
ello°

•

7TN

nchitis WANTED!
auistian
„4

-. OTHER POWERS
Ji Frandle-billoy Attitude

and Itards
ton and ,Vorchon
:faces and
dge and ,)nsertion
Vrnbroideries.

To-

ward Morocco.
To Recognise "Iceetentier Is itareeisilia—More Troope sItg•ped to
Scene.

TRIBESMEN

kikciAcr. TittMIPS

4 _ILIttreet,
Philadelphia,
Have Just
Golden
Celebrated T
Wedding. Mr. Goisler Has
nic BronBeen Cured of
chitis, Mrs. Geist of Grip
and Indigestion by Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey

men for
Ions of trust,
Young Men-and Women
where intelligent service will be a predated .0 I
paid fur—
'Experieneed Men and Women for posttluns requiring ability and tact— I
People of Ali Ages, of all talents. _of divers
ablities, for suitable lines of employment—
,
'tend Things-such as l'ianoa, 0-grans, Every
Sort ni Mwdeal Instrutuent, Writing Machines,
Caett RegIstera, Store and Office Fixtures, Talking Machines, Books, Engravings, Post-Cards,
Miami adlections, lino. Carpets. Furniture of
evury kiwi—
.
111)Nea and Carriages, traelre Truelnesit wagon'',
ht:yelea tuna, canterare fibbing tackle, autonsti•
biJea--,
Mil Fate-to-luta, pitta, acres, leaaehulds, equities, homes, List,., apartments, stores—
..,
Instruction in painting, seyting, the violin and
piano, aliort-hend, act:tainting, orobsplaidence,
language, dancing--Plaetei to Live nutmeg,- apartments, furnished
nenus, bearding planes where life is interesting.
These are *levee ol' the thousands
i)
----__N
of
sipeople anti Shines that are
n
in thiv (-r14.(-r14.te
just no,
, • 'ass
an 1 if you ran lill%any of these
-wantS"

In,a letter just received. Mr. Geisler wrote:—"I hada very bad case
of chronic bronchitis. After trying
other remedies was cured by Duffv's
Pure Malt Whiskey. My wife had
grip and indigestion, and is bring
rapidly restured to health by Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey. We ca n see a
daily improvement in her. We have
been married over fifty years. I send
you this testimonial with, pleasure, as
wish others to be benefited by
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey as we
have been.' I hominy indorse it as a
tonic-stimulant."

Paris, Jan. 21._rt is announced by
the government that the French policy in MorOcco has the endorsement
and approval of England, Spain. Rua..
sia and lee) and that Illaergh German) has, hut Ven placed ou record.
it is taken for granted -that the Berlin
government acquiesces in the French
program, erhijh has now relved the
approbation Of the chamber of deputies by a vote pf 3G5 against 197.
M. Pichon haw made it clear that
France, regardless of who may become the de facto sailtan of Morocco,
Will bold hint firm to aJ th,• terms .ef
the 'Algeciras_ treaty in behalf of is an absolutely pure distillation of
French Interests; and, as 11te mends tnalted grain, great care being useu
tory- of the powers represented at the to have every ketnel thuroughfy
'Algeciras conference, further rein-. malted, thus destroying the germ
foroements, srinetpall)- of engineer and producinga predigested liquid
trops and equipment*. :ire being dis- fond in tise form od a malt **settee',
t effective,,,tonie
pateirtel from France te Mooreeo. rite which is the moe
combat of Settat,- with *tech General et:mutant and inviirator known to
D'Aneide began his (au ratiuns. is sc:ence; softened by warmth and
merely an additional step in chastising traisture, its paiatehility and freed
the turbulent tribesmen.
friar injurious substances .render it
•
Some +mewlse has heett caused Isy *'ht it can be retained by the most
the news that Ralaulli inetead or*in- sensitive 'contact.
leg Mule Haas, as at first teported., auk! by eiruggists, grocers and
has refused to recognize the-claims of dealers of direct. $1.a inntle. BinsBooklct con:aming a
the new sultan ansigooreesed his in- trated NI
tention of supporting _ebilui Alit ant few of the-many convincing testihas advised his fore-mete to recognize monials-received from grateful men
Abdul as the -rightful ruler according ant' woman who have bee° cured,
to the Koran.. This newe is also en- ard doctor's advice yea free. Duffy
eoureging to the Frerch government Malt Whis/_ey Cu., Kochi:sta, N.Y.
as it !guarantees coli.iderable opposiAleMEWIIMIEffEE
tion to the new sultan and a corresponding degree of imnittaity from .19e5. 21.714; in 19o-t, 28,709; in
fanatical opt breaks to-Europeans et leo7. 32.527.
Hooks added In 1904, 2,814; in
siding in Morocco.
4-tr leztte' -1)4.---.tie

Daffy's Pare Malt Whiskey
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During this sale we are offering you the
greatest bargains in the way of laces and
atnbroiderieS ever put forward. This is your
opportunity to buy your supply for the year.

3.--„

liard

- lc

•

1-2 i
wird I

Ineluded in-these prices-are values worth three times
and five times -as much_ money, but we want to reduce.these stocks, and the prices at which ihey are
offered will certainly 4o it. Come early and make
your 'laic and -embroidery selection for the year.
Emery economical woman will appreciate these valiies.

INQUIRE OF THE PUBLIC I
[
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Queer Packages.
The shades of night were failing
Over the city as a citizen of Atlanta
stole cautiously around the Terminal
station and entered the office of the
Southern Express company Monde!
afternoon
"Is there an express package here
for me*" le "k'd the Clerk as he

The

gave his name.
"Where from?" was the response
"Chattaneroa."
The
clerk
glanced hurriedly
through_hls Ole and finally Informed
the geptleman that no package r for
him had arrived.
"When does the next train get In
from Chattanooga?" he then asked.

Old Reliab!e

The Si,Bernard Coal Co.
Is responsible ard ths_erves credit for the
reduced prices on coal—not NOble &
Yeiser, On the contrary, they protested against the reduction.

St. Bernard is the Best Coal
in the City.
. 14c
Nut is now . . • •
• • . 15c
Lump is now .
_
Anthracite and Coke
Prompt Delivery.'A eights
Guaranteed.

J:T. BISHOP, Manager
Roth Moser 75.
,

123 N. First St.

Hit FM

(11)NOILIKS,..

"Just in. but1 it didn't bring any
whiski,' was the response,
"Whisky.; tbe diekens! Who said
I ordered_ whisky?" exploded tire caller. "Mine were elm sad r:Au siat
to handle 'em carefully,- too," and be
vanished through die door.'
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that it
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The
lent; Mr, lei 1.3 Ler, di , Cores e Cold Ore 1.:.4.• C.Ti2 terhe heaved a twtegalion log into an
express wagon. :"Fanny what sort
It'd
-onoimoaraiimiaamomamaimmummommimry
Of packages they put eggs and things •Eindly Old Gent I •,-tet all those pa`bildevw•
good
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quality,
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•
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skirts Zee;
lag an la"Say. eva what's a strenuous life?4 sureePutielt.
de%
•tinte of the annum-Hee prin..
"A strenuous life, soa. it when a
attiring J. .%. Rudy at Some grist w bite
man tries to 'lee up to the salary peogaga,:
ple think he is getting without running into debt."
It's Cully tryiag to h,de a tale,. lir.,
behind a filen for truth, ,
Love never knows how much It
gives nor what it costa.
Ea.Evrs THE OW OFFIt^ERS TO in roar %apply of LOIN* and
SERVE ANOTHER. TERM.
embroider4-1, for the year while yen
The Perfect Woman Is Piot a Vat Aloe.
can, for le ear 7%e baps tried* werili
Artists say the ideal proportion of
three to flee Harem that amount. J.
NINfr% A 'ZISIMER14%,t
weigbt is a woman la 114. pounds for Report Of Seeretary Showe (erudition Rudy A $on,.
Present
every foot of her height. This would
of Library arid How It Has
make a woman 5 feet 4 inches weigh
GTOWL
4...ege./urdly 144:tget1 Wrath al
136 pOUIVIS 8 'Ounces.
•
If you weigh more than this la proJanuary
l'aestamy
portion you are on the danger Liebe
ar1d are likely to.get too fat in is few . At a meeting of the board of ttusyears. Check it by taking a ,tese tees of theareiblic library last night E.
,,poonful after meals and at bedtime W. Rigby was re-elected president,
•
s recipe: % ounce Marmola, % Mrs. Louis M. it.eke eke-president,
nook and lyrics by Fred
Rankrn.
p Fiuld Extract Cascara Arontat- Mrs. A. R.
Meyers secretary and •
Sloane,
Minkby
Italditin
.11.
irre 3% ounces Syrup Simply 'bares We
-Ill. tre-asurer.
G t the Marmots sealed Ind mix it
By the turn of a band you
The report of the committee, deanAll-Star Ca•I and a lirliliant
Seatit no ash. Sonurday.
with the other ingredients at home
librarian and ashave the correct date to 1912.
of
Pricent $1.30, $1.00„ 73e,
This mixture Is harmless, will not :me the duties of the submitted, as
The cost is small and th
1,0e,
grae.
cause wrinkles, and has been -known iistant librarian, was the
eerretarY•
to take. off 'even pounds of fat ,a was also the report of
time saved is no Oontparieon.
week without any help from exercise The secretary's r•-port is as follows:
pubtrustees
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"The
board
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itrallat (Mtn in play f«rth t.f
or dieting. It is inexpensive.
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!IDA lack of funds for Immediate oper
;'SL Third It Pluses 3141.
•perminent organisation was
not effected -wall March 3, 1904,
when the forowing otneere Were
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"President.
W. .Bagby; vicepresident, Mrs. L X. Rieke; aPerPtnry. Mrs." A. it. Meyers:- treasurer,
AN ti •
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Worth
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11114'e.,44--Tott Arse' Nowa,
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"Owe
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(Sediment.) •
Sediment that can he seen with the
ernattled eye Is not' tietritty-tn--eve
tAJni'im
PICI
dente of a serious etage of kidney diss
col•NTY JAIL.
ease. Neither Is a smoky appearanve
ur the eliminations. Both of these
Hill Establishing Immigration
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I Hipp ••111•11.1•4
Iles•ig Rapidly
oho ate otherwise
well, and they
Office There.
abol
kitchen 1,
reinimonly disappear with the exciting
•rittise if the patient within a week or
teo of its tilscoveay will date. avoid
.111drieli Receives teeter Prom tiortei,
colds and use carefully.
you-Treasury Ikaiertment WorkThere are times in the lire of
Improsetneets at the county jail
ing Osereine.
nearly all of us in which iota- es...meare being completed rapidly
lon). have appeared. and daappeered.
tone wall around the yard was comIf. hosteler. iticy.'penoit it styku:d.
pelled late yesterday afternoon •
be given thoughtful consideration In
DISCUSSION the first meals were served total)*
IS
WHOLE
DAY
• view of the declarations of medicalfrom the new. latehen. -While not
writers that about the sixth month Incomplete the stove was set Op year
becomes
flamMution of the kidneys
terday. Titres bath Mlle are being
<brook and Is then incurable. The;
Viaishington, Jan. 21.--Just before placed In titc jail, one in the hospital,
Text Books having no treatment that the eenate adjourned Senator Aldrich and out- on both the floors. liot WSW
will aleio- inflammation of the kid' re-et-lee/1 a letter from Secretary Cor- ter conneetions have been niade with
ties., physicians preerribe a dtet, and telyou explaining the delay In reply. the heating plant, and all the
PritteeetelsIbly an eliminant. end if early lug to the resolution calling on him era can enjoy a bath now, whenever
enough It Is quite *likely to be effect- fer Information concerning the recent they want
Bath tubs have eau
ive. But the new diseovery • *Fulton's Panama canal bond issue and the let- In the jail many 1-rars, Mit they
Renal Compound,'-the . suttees of ter yes laid. before the senate. Earlier _were not meeli used in winter mince
which _Is dee to the fact that it le the In thealay Tillman indulaed inn cans- no hot water was convenient,
first thing that-anises kldneyinflaM- fie comment upon what he character'nation, is 'effective to aid -nature to ized as the secretarea apparent -disIt Distresseid Hire.
throw off the innalematton in about obedience" to the *crime resoatian.
1.7 per cent of the eases in all saws.
it•is
In les ;Titer to Aldrich, CortelYea
As the intlaermation more readily explained that the delay was oceaietris the &rat few weeks of the form- eioned principally by the great amount.
ative period it is good judgmewtenot of Work necessary to prepare a full
to delay. If it has been uneenesteously end correct statement. and also by
deveioping for .some time and is In the the excess of work in the department
t•hronlia stage. thiv Ia tothfug that clerics being obliged to work overtime
will helmet ell except Fulton's. Renal even before the tidded burden of • preCornisartind. and even then the recov- paring a report id accordance with
- try HI bv slow.
.
the senator's request.
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while others made earnest pleas for
them naon the(groiand that the pmeperity
the; touttry had been 'art
sauced because of their presence in
Ills country.
The debate wee notable in that it
was indulged in largely by member.
-4-he+r--first- -tenter-foliate la -lee thiU-ii oboist* to snake
their maiden efforts at speech-tnaktng
" -tkr-flomoLthe-lianse.
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314 Broadway. Paducah.
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STEAMER CLYDE
equal SIX elsewhere. SEVENTY- aud the North Twelfth ttreet buildVE PER CENT of the tinned ing. After the yards are graded a put announced his subject, It win be
errtbesstudeerte.-- (waves Paducah for Trunenare RAM
Staltia Caron likePsrisr_e vele iss_be- layerv
of gravel will be put on The
.
system of Shorthand DRAUGHON
Every Wednesday at 4 p.-wiswing to unimproved streets
AGENCY
Leacheg "Wriee.fer prices _virtessoas "r". O
Dissolution -Nodes._
la Shorthand, ritiokkeeping. Penmen- near the- North -Tweittt struseflocit.
Co.
of
&
firm,
Tie
Phillips
Rudy.
&.
W.
WITIORT-7:
ship.
HT MAIL. POSITIONS , Fred Hoyer. superintendent of school
MOO
ildinge, will make a gravel week to by Mutual consent, bat this day been
-i eeetired ir money refunded. CstaPhillips
B.
R.
Mr.
retires.
dissolved.
legue FREE.
R'L'OENE ROBINSON
North Twelfth street and another to
43erll
temesmemmusmsses,
A. Rudy & Sons assume
the Cairo Gravel road. This wili 'be and Mr.
•
This company is not responsible
a great convenience to the school all liabilities, and will collect all acfor invoice charges unless collected
children, as sidewalks' in that locali- counts of the firm.
JAMES A. RUDY.
by the clerk of the boat.
ty are not the best.
R. H. PHILLIPS,
Special excursion rates from PulaAs far as the buildings go, every.1, H. RUDY,
gab to Waterloo. Fare for the round
thing is ready for the second semesJanuary 18, 1808.
trip $8.00. Leaves. Paducah every
ter. All seats are in 'the new LongWednesday at 4 p. m.
fellow sotool. and when the sessions
In retiring front the, firm of Rudy.
are diecontInued in the old Longfellow school, the seats will be piaci' PhillIps & Co.. I want to thank My
in the North Twelfth street school friends and the public for liberal
This will req.uirt% only a few dafs. patronage and asalstance. and want to
FREE
and will be done during the holiday assure them/ that their interests will
be lookell *ter hy the new firm with
of between the semesters.
REAL ESTATE PR1#LISL
the stuns considerabon in the future
Cali...Send or Triephose (or it
air in the past.
R. B. PHILLIPS.
Itounumbes Method. '
The gorerutneut o; Rognesseittele
Worth of San itol
planning drastic measures to cheek
Laves Young Dream.
Pliesaa 835
MATERNITT BLDG.
drunlennees. The new tslit regulat'ng drink :n that e 'entry makes the
PADUCAH.
Toilet Prepara.e'••
ile of loniedy
.- and whisky_ a state
monopoly and givea municipalities
tions for
control of saloons. Barskeepers becorns' municipal employes. Rees are
buy horscs
limited as to number and May not re-

LOiC DISTANCE TELEPHONE

EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANY

1

66

THE CITY- NATIONAL BANK
ruwerrkii,

I

$1.00 •
.1.00
.1.00
$3 00 s

TRIM BLE STREET

$2.30

„

LYDIA E.PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

. .50
1.00
$2.50

PAGE'S RESTAJRANT

RAILROAD NOTES HENRY MAMMEN, JR.

Price
$0.50
1.00
3 00

$4 50
$2.00

NEW STATE HOTEL

'Ater
semi •

-

ork

lOdeittjover

SCHOOL TRUSTEES

=ffTHE STAMP

NEW LAW

NV

EttrIY

Jack aearn

1

Boma in Bud

7ta

• DRAUGHON'S

TDGAR 11-..WHITTEMORE

Nise Years Old

REAL-ESTATE

$2.70

•

Use

ELECTRIC FANS

'
l

To drive the frost
from your display
\\

main !men on Sundaye or saints' day%
or after 8 o'clock at night. ',Busieslimils punished 1) fine for the first
offenseand by a eorteon term for, the
second, Habitual drunkards are reelsDemi and bar-los pers selling them
lieuor ere subjeet to heavy fines.-New York World.
\
eae •
itt
"You used to tell me )tet would love
Many a ening man has acquired talistwaya."
•••
•
that tired feeling and a rich father"Yea. and we were ihstli young
inslaw about the same thne,
enough to 12eiere It."-Philatkeptea
Press.

111(10WS.

P15.0'S CURE
•

The Paducah Light & Power Co.

Countless
Coughs
have been pilmanently cured
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ENI
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PC41111 a messenger boy, quick!"
cried the fatalness Man.
"Sir," said the model office boy.
paling perceptibly and visibly engaged
In a mental ,struptie:-"I cannot do It.
for I have never .yet upoken an untruth."--- Philadelphia Press.
Surge-Hector, a sponge is nit.
possibly you sewed-it up inside
the patient.
Eminent surgeon- Thank you; reMind me to add $10 to the bill for
Dlaterial.-Puck.
log:

$1.00

1 WE

Kr

sell horses,
board horses
dna general
livery I mai nem

h3Tull! (Airy Company
would be glad to
have you call at Out
store and let us explain
this remarkable offer to
We

you.

KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE TIM

Free delivery to any
part of the city.
Both phones 756.1

S. R. WINSTEAD
Drugstlast
Seventh ann tiroadway.

11.••

raewrose•cod. $
Fourth St aid fetlock! In

•--

•

LUNCS

-wiTiis Dr. King's
Now Discovery
,,r 700,
rR,
0,.
UCHS .

son: it..
OLDS
FOR C0
AND ALL THROAT '511 LUNG TROUBLES.
i.to

GUAR A,siT LED S ATISFACTOB.
OR BOVEY REFUNDED.
WINN•sommurenglitnillltwme

•

AlITTATI EiT:\

OFFINS WERE
AWARE OF PLOT
Was Known That 1Cestruction
of Fleet Was Planned.
4
Wrillekalg

ME N5 -.0

To Perfect Scheme Without Moat
Approved \lbw Apparatus-Paris
Authorities Discover It.

FIVERS
BOYS OW'
esraeLitifo 1540

GREEN TAG SALE
Character,ladivid;alliy aid Streit Valves
Show the fredsidaatieg-Spirit.fiere..
E promise a great deal and fulfill

w

what is promised---hence your con.fidence.
You have unlimited choice of the
best, the pickof what we consider the
credm of all products---Roxboro and Hart,
WainEar 4 Mara fine tailor made, readyto-wear elotifes.

All fancy and black suits and over"oats, that sold up to $50.00, now

$18.00

'WIN=

These Prices Are Strictly for Cash.

FOLLOW THE CROWDS
ofiterateei•orekeerroteeteopeeteere

RIVER

INFORMED THE UNITED sT %TES.
.
.
Washington. Jan. 21.-That the
'
.ikniericita, government was otgnIzant
of the existence of belief of ulterior
designs against Admiral Evans battleships in the harbor of Rio Janeiro
Was admitted In administration circles.
The news first reached here by way
of Paris. where somebody isonmunirated it to the American embassy.
There the officers were quick to send
the news to the state department at
Washington who in turn sent it f
ward to the .American ernbatisy at
Rio and- also forwarded it to the
navy- department.
The lntimatloj
was vague
and
d
indefinite as to th'e details, yet In
v w of tile great Importance of the
matter and possibilities wt4ch might
evelop were the- officials on scene
riot informed, no time Was lost in
trantimitting it to Rio. Data forward!
ed to Washington, it .is understoe#
mutable( the names of some of the
persope who, it was alleged, were engaged in anarchistic plots, but their
names were not disclosed at tbe department today.
While admitting that some damage
might be done wider molt favorable
circumstances bp personlbaving evil
designs against the battleships, MO):
Officers
who 41Iscussed the matter
,pointed out how difficult this would
he In the- absence of the most approved apparatus In mine-1,11m
"rated by skilled persoat.

i

INV ENTIGAT

By Board, of Officers of Death of
Naval Apprentice.
Newport, R. 1.. Jan. 211.---The board
01 officer* began an hirers/Lahti= toof the death_ of Naval Apprentice
Hartnett. of Philade,Iphla, who died
= Mkt Saturday-after several' days' Ultima
following_ a _iliac batt1e-n:1th D.
3.1 Oen Manning, of Middletown, N.' Y., Man0.7- rise ning is very much depressed over the
1.3 fall death of Hartnett.
1.4 fall
The body of Hartnett was buried
-4.6-fal4
followieg-a einveral-ser-14001414 which toilleeis and men Milts particle
1.0 fall "pated.
0.6 tall
0.3 fail
The Et-ening Sass--10e ii- eseutb.

River Stages.
Cairo
16.6
Chattanooga
Cincinnati
.. 14.6
Evansville ......
22.7
Florence
8:6
Job monville
17.4
1.8
Caring
,
'
Nashville
16.6
Pitts15ii rg
41.
St. Louis
3.6
Mt. Vernon-affiking.
Paducah
23.4 0.8 ,rise
Burnside
6.6 -0.8 fall
.....
Cartilage
1$0.3 '0.2 fall

The Clyde arrived from the Tennessee this morning with a big •trip
of freight.
The eastalia got away for the,Com7
and
1€ river after a tow of ties:
T. H. Dav Iii came ap from
oppa and took the Hook's Low back
- with lie?. The I. N. Minot 8s11 for the
,
Cumberland after ties.
The Charles Turner arrived from
the Tenneasee with a tow of ties,
_laat_aigh_t. and wok them on to Jogma
*
We -morning.
The Hardt left for Caseyville after
a tow of coal for the West Kentucky
Coal--company.
'
The American got in from Hickman with a load of corn for Nashville.
,
The Nellie Willett is laid up at Evaanville to repair boilers.
Commodore Willtam LeYhe• It is
said, will noon be discharged from St.
Luke's hospital, in St. Louis, where
he has been confined.
The Pittsburg Post says:'Rivermen
are looking forward to the formation
of-2 new diver coal company. It is
believed that Francis I.. Robbins will
uftw lend his support to such a moveMeat. The independent coal 'shippers
-helve been doing less business since
the death of Charles iutte, alio was
a leading spirit in the formaiien of
another big coal company.
Thg Buttorff is • due tomorrow
from Clarkayille and will leave tat
noon for Nashville.
River stage 22.1 a rise of .tv in
twenty-four hours.
. •
The Joha--S. Hopkins was the EvkissVille packet tbday. The Joe
Trawler- will be the Evansville boat
tomorrow-.
The Peters Ilbe will !care Memphis
Thursday and arrive here Saturday on
her trip to Cincinnati. The Georgia
lee will leave Cincinnati Friday and
arrive here Monday on her titip to
ssruiphis.
...
Capt and Mrs. Joe Flaseb went_to
. Washington to attend the annual cots
vantion of the American Marine Engineers' associatien.,,_
°Metal Aoraimbil.
The Ohio at Evansville will conthree rising for 12 to Si hours, then
hat, Al-Paducah and Miro will continue rising for three days, reaching
a stage of about 28 feet at Cairo.
The Tennessee from Florence to
below Johnsonville, will contIntie falling for three days.
The Missliolppi from below $t
Louis to slightly above Cairo will eon
t:nue falling' during-jhe next :Hi hours
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel will
continue falling
In three faces out of live the. eyes
are out of alignment.
vt

Oriscluated is Park.
Paris, Jan. 21_-Reports cabled
trom -Rio Janeiro that the Brazilian
authorities were warned from Paris
of a omalble attempt to blow, ain
toupripinti, battla•htly Beet. while in.
harbor there are true.
Some time ago certain suspickins
tine' the 'existence of 'a plot to
destroy the whole or a portion of the
either at Rio Janeiro or in the
fie
Straits of Magellan, were areesed
her and naturally communicated to
-washinium„
A chartered ateamer was reported
to haveevonveyed explosives for the
use of the censpirators to Rio Japer°. arriving there about the middle

Trmr,

a FM

Of Deeemter, and Jolts Feltner. wiles*
mauve is mentioned in 'Rio dispatches,
was one of the men %entree name was
revealed here as implhated In the
conspiracy.
The alleged plot is supposetttoi have
mane rather Starting ramifications,
but evidence along this line is far
from conclusive and rists chiefly upon
the statenient of the individual whose
record Was itubsequetri) proved to be
anything but creditable,
Consequently the whole---aRair is
regarded with much _skepticism, and
indeed the presumption has been. ridged that it may have been a deliberately concocted scare In any event,
h Is now betieved'here that if a
actually did exist, the (finely warning
and precautions take') have conlelele"
ly frustrated the plans of the conspirators at Rio Jabeieb and clompelled
them to transfer their operations further south, if not to abandon theist
tpotheeis is
entirely. Tim Jatter

to be the moil prob41011444114,4141
able.
Osty a fe
eopie here looked at
the story
1Y, others regarded it
as fantastic,
lie many dismissed
the whole Rita'
a myth. Reports
today from Rio anerio have been
characterised as
other weird chapter of the fantasti recital.
It is believed he e that the action
of the Rio police g
out Of htformotion forwarded to tio from Washington and this city.
New Handle 1.4
ay.
The Rubber Grip Handle company
began operating its factory at Third
and Ohio streets Yesterday. The company manufactures a patent rubber
grip for to61 handles.
-Domestic, Fancy Work Table
Linens. 1.1440•44' Muslin Underwear at
attractive prices during J. A. Rudy &
Sims' great white goods melee.

3AvrArty

Follow the Crowds to the

CHALLENGE
SALE

II •
4

FDNESDAY the Challenge Sale
offers bargains in every department, but we especially call your attention to

DOMESTICS
Full yard wide is Island cotton, 90 quality,

Guthrie's

This Special for Tomorrow
Wednesday's
S
pecial

IDUCP`,e,.
PI A

Wednesday's
Special

1

Full yard wide Bleaehed.I)omestic, extra soft
Smith, 10e quality; fillthrie's price

_ 8/c

7 `i Aron Gingham', Guthrie's
pries.__

5C

10e Apron Gingham", Guthrie'"

price' ..

.......

.

8!c

and 12 ic, Drees Gingham,
L._10e
Guthrie's- price

_.,...

Special finish English Long Cloth, worth
. $1.50, Guthrie's price, per bolt.

9C

$125
.

Choice of, Any

EVENING GOWN

3
EKELING MOST BITTER.

in our store for one
day only tomorrow

18.9
Some of'these dresses
were $65.00.

Betwees Two litranclesi of OfelMIM
Navy League-New League;

mall* an address Wii 11'h was the sensation of the convention.
He said to Oohed states senate
was an agiesigation of mIllionaires
put_ there by the trust*. He criticisedthe strict proteetkonists .01 Massachusetts. who deetande4 a redwetket
of I'M on wool sad hides, but pooh
poobed the westerner's cry for a reduiction on shoe* and 'Clothing.
Railroads. Ufa buntrance COUK16111611
and other corporations who had trust
Interests, he said, mast be made to
cease monopolising
utilities and
necessities "If the do not cease
their tactics." he said, "I know there
is not a Man In this bell who Will sot
rise up and eatopei them, It it C la
necessary to -hang them u-p --as- raw
would rag babies

-

Munich, Jen. !I - Most bitter feeling exists among the members of the
Itararlan branch of the Navy League
a
as a result of the recent resignations
of Prince Rupprecht. of Bavaria. and
Maletr General A.e1M,.. who wasmate_
aging director. In well informed eirt-clirsTrTa said -tifailbe iipllt is !tremorable, and It Is hinted that a proposal
; to oreepls• an entirely new and separate league Is being prepared.
1
Aggregation ag Matioaairea.
-Fret
to the meeting of the National
Association the °pietist% gattie mut
; Horse Growers' association met toA lot of neglect of men hides be'
1day, Ptesident John W. Enrrineper hind enthnstasei for the itlaSSPII.

•

Look at Your Supply of Printed Matter and
Let The Sun Job Office Figure on Your Needs
This time of the year usually calls for a new stock of stationery
in every business house. Look over your supply and let us
make you estimates on everything you need.
Up-to-date ideas, the newest type faces, distinctive, different work,
promptness, reliability, are some of our traits.
We can make you an estimate oh any site job.- Phone 358 red
and a representative will Call:

••

,THE SUN JOB OFFICE
----- We make a specialty of theifinest engraved, embossed and lithographed work.

•

•

